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THE AGONY OF THE FIRST DAY· Students suffer through the process of regestration in Bandelier
Hall yesterday. The Regestration Center was packed with worried students battling with their
schedual conflicts throughout most of the day. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Survey Shows Students Satisfied
With UNM Acadeinic, .so_cial Life
According to a survey compiled
This characteristic is probably.
by the staff of the Dean of Students reflected in a few other categories
Office, most UNM students are of the survey. The average age of
satisfied with their educational and students in the sample was 25.9,
social experiences at UNM and which corresponded very closely to
would recommend the university to the average age of all unothers.
dergraduate students enrolled in the
Dean of Students Karen Glaser 1979 fall semester.
said the survey encompassed a
About 47 percent of the students
random sample of 2,000 undergraduate
students.
The in the survey were taking 13 or
Albuquerque Urban Observatory, more credit hours. More than half
which conducted the survey, are either at or below the 12 hour
cutoff point for being considered
received 763 returns.
full-time students.
More than 70 percent of those
In addition to the high level of
responding said they were satisfied employment
among
students,
with their educational experiences, Sigala said :c•,~t a considerable
and more than 62 percent expressed number of students enroll in nonsatisfaction with their social life at degree status, which might help
UNM.
explain why so few of those
Quality of education won top responding to the survey are fullrank when students were asked time students. Among those surwhat they liked best about UNM. veyed about 18 percent initially
More students, 15.7 percent, put enrolled in that category.
that ahead of other possibilities Indecisiveness about a course -of
which study or career goals might be
such as atmosphere ranked second tuition, the important in a student's decicision
library, social events and several to enroll in non-degree status.
other categories.
A majority of students in the
sample, 57 percent, had grauated
Ralph Sigala, Assistant Dean of from a New Mexico high school,
Students, said the surv~ indicated and 64.7 percent were continuing
that nearly 70 percent of UNM enrollees; that is, they continued to
students work: at jobs in addition to enroll each semester without
taking classes. Nearly 34 percent dropping out.
work more than 20 hours a week,
and 12.9 percent work between 36
More than 80 percent of the
and 40 hours.
students surveyed lived within 12
miles of the campus. A surprising
22 percent owned or are buying
their own homes. This latter
number, Sigala said, may be related
to the age level ofUNM students.
Other information from the
survey indicated that the majority
The Tenant's Resource Center of UNM students get their in~
has scheduled a meeting tonight in formation about the university
Room 2310 of the SUB at 7 p.m. from personal or verbal contact
The meeting will explore private· prior to enrollment, and after
market tenant problems and enrollment, from The Lobo.
possible solutions, and a city-wide
Sigala said more than 72 percent
tenant coalition will also be
of
the students sllid they would
discussed.
Private-market tenants are urged recommend UNM to other
prospective students.
to attend.

Tenant's Center
Meeting Tonight
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"There were no big surprises in
the survey," Sigala said. "It tended
to confirm what we suspected."
"It does, however, indicate that
the UNM student has a much more
positive picture of his experience at
this institution than is often
claimed. UNM students still hold
their school in high esteem,.. he
said.

J ames c • J o hnson
Staff Writer
Harold Bailey, fonner director of
the
A fro-American
Studies
Program at UNM, has filed a
$250,000 discrimination suit against
10 university officials.
The suit, which was filed Aug. 22
in Federal Court, charges that
Bailey was fired from his job at
UMM because of the "racial or
discriminatory bias" of the
university officials involved. The
suit also alleges that UNM officials
engaged in a conspiracy to deny
Bailey his civil and constitutional
rights, or "had knowledge that the
conspiracy existed and neglected to
prevent the .conspiracy."
Bailey was fired in retaliation for
exercising "his first amendment
rights to speak out about institutional racism at the University,
of New Mexico, 11 the suit says.
President William E. Davis, Vice
Presidents Marvin Johnson, John
Perovich, Provost McAllister Hull
and university attorney Peter Rask
are named as defendents. Also
named as defendents are Henry
Jaramillo Jr., Ann C. Jordan,
Calvin Horn, Colleen Maloof and
Phillip U. Martinez - members of
UNM's Board of Regents .
Bailey had been employed by the
university under annual contract as
a lecturer and Coordinator of AfroAmerican Studies since 1975. He
had been associated with the AfroAmerican Studies program for
more than eight years.
His contract was allowed to
expire June 30, following the reorganization of Afro-American and

Natlve
. Amcncan
.
stu d'1cs programs
by the university administration.
Bailey was notified in May that
the program was being split into
two parts, and that he was being
assigned to the counseling component of the program. As a
counselor, he would have reported
to Vice President Marvin Johnson.
During his term as AfroAmerican Studies coordinator,
Bailey had been a major opponent
of Johnson and his policies.
Hull ordered Bailey to respond to
the re-assignment by June 4.
"In my Jetter (responding to the
re-assignment) I asked for additional information. I did not
reject anything," Bailey said. "A
day later they told me 'your
response was not acceptable; the
decision on the program is final;
your contract will not be
renewed."'
Bailey said it was obvious that a
decision to fire him had been made
before the letter informing him of
his re-assignment had been sent.
"They forced me out of that
position," Bailey said, "just by the
way they went about doing it."
Bailey said he began an appeal of
his buster on June 30. He said he
followed the regular appeals
process, but the personnel
department refused to grant him a
hearing.
"They sent all my materials
back," Bailey explained. "They
said I was not a staff employee, but
a faculty member.''
When he appealed to the UNM
Board of Regents, President Henry
Jaramillo notified him that his

continued on page 7

Students Moved into Study Roon1s
Due to Overselling of Donn Space
Robert Sanchez
Students living in UNM's dormitories are experiencing overcrowded conditions. As a tem·
porary measure, cots are being
placed in rooms previously reserved
for studying, and some students
have been put into rooms that
already have two other students.
The Director of Housing and
Food Services, Robert A. Schulte,
explained that space has been
oversold in the dorms, creating the
crowded conditions.
There are rooms in Alvarado
Hall, Santa Ana Hall, and Santa
Clara Hall called Group Study
rooms - previously set aside for
studying - that are being used by
students as temporary living spaces.
These rooms are larger than ordinary rooms, and sjx cots have
been moved into theD'i. Students
have been infonrted that these
rooms are only temporary and they
should not have to remain in them
for longer than two weeks.
Originally designed for two
students, 23 other rooms now have
three students living in them. The
rooms are all corner rooms in
Hokona and Coronado Halls.
Students living in these corner
rooms received a letter when they
arrived at the dorms last week that
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explained the overcrowded conditions and informed them that
they were to have a third roommate. The letter also stated, "It
may be necessary to maintain this
triple room status for the remainder
of the fall semester and perhaps for
the entire academic year.''
Students living in the group study
rooms are paying $1.71 each day
instead of the .standard payment of
$3.36. Students assigned the triple
rooms are charged $3 .1 5 less each
week, or $56 less at the end of the
semester.
"Late applicants were told that
they would be assigned a temporary
space,,. Schulte said. ''Some people
will cancel, some will decide not to
come to school, some will join a
sorority or a fraternity, and then
we'll move students from the
temJ)ol'ary spaces into the rest of
the dorms. ' 1
"Some guy came in and told me
that there would be three people in
my room.'' sllid Lorraine Harvey, a
rreshman from Roswell. "Three
J)eople can't live here; there isn't
enough room. They (Housing and
Food Services) shouldn't tell people
that they have a double room if
they don't.,. She lives in a corner
room in Hokorta Hall.
Harvey said that she was going to
begin looking for other housing
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because of the crowded conditions.
Another student, Kingsley Ugwu
from Nigeria, lives in a corner room
in Coronado Hall. He bas lived in
the dorms at UNM before, and as a
result, should receive the privilege
of first choice for a room. He
requested Hokona Hall, but he was
told that it was too crowded, and so
continued on page 7
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World News

by United Press International

Iranian Militants Move Hostages, Give Warning
It 1'-llOS ~ Warrung that they
.tlc' nn "full alert." the !raman
:1\lhl<Hlb hnldm~ 52 American
!J," !ii!!C' 'atd \1 nnday they are
Ill•'' 111~ thcrr ~apti\c' Ill un,pedtied
n~" l<~.:atiun' t•' th\\ art any fre'h
r~'.:uc attempt
I h~> <tlw -atJ in .1 q>ltcmcnt
"mtcj P\ I chran Radll> that if a
r;uJ ;, <!ttcrnpteJ, illlrn\t>lwd ""ill
b~ ,li'J'"t.;hc,l "' hell ,,n the 'Pot"
.1::h.I ~he ~~~uc Dt:rarttnent ..;aLJ it

I '-.

,nu

hohh Iran responsible for the
,afety of all the American hostages,
mm m their ~96th day of captivity.
The militants reportedly scat·
tered the hlhtage' in April to
difl crcnt lo.:ation> around Iran
folkm in!! the aborted l'.S. rescue
mt"km.
"SirKc the h'ue of the American
ln"tage' is a key factor in U.S.
poh.:y a' the pre>idential election
arpn>a.:he,, the Americans are

planning someho\1 to escape the
mortal consequences of this
development and to free the
hlNages before the crucial decision
h) the l'lami.: .:onsultative
as,emb!y," the !\foslem militants
<oaid in the statemem monitored by
the BBC in London.
"As the Imam ( Khomeini) has
;;tated, if world-devouring America
embarks on the slightest military
mo\e before the fate of the spies

P<>lisll Government Reorganized
In Attempt to End Baltic Strikes
,;r:pp!ed Poland';- industrial output
-m~c the GJamk >hipyard strikes
~~;!.In Aug.J4. tiierek said. "we are
rcaJ, !Q talk \lith workers'
r~rre•emati\ e' ... but we ~annat
a~ree
:o !'' orkers) postulates
-uihmg: a' the 'basis of the states
e\t,ten.:c."
The new premier chosen to
repla~c Babiu~h was 51-yearold
Jl>zef Pmkm,>ki who was not even
a politburo member prior ttl
Sunda>.
t.:erd•.
Another major promotion went
-.;unda\ ·,
.:entral
~ommittee
'<1"i,,n r'urgcd \ irtually all the top- to Stefan Olszewski, who was
lc\d \llfkia!<, \\ho had had ,1ustcd from the politburo at the
anythmg to do with the initial 'beginning of this year when
Babiuch replaced former premier
handling of the &trikes.
titerek
announced
Poland's Piotr J aroszew kz. Olszowski, who
unic>n movement, the focus of has since been ambassador to East
Jl,ct>ntcnt in the l 0-day-old strikes German}'. was restored to full rank
'bv more than 200,000 workers in the politburo.
The shakeup recalled memories
ai,,ng the Balth: Coast, would be
of the dramatic ouster of
dnt.>ti.:allv altered.
He said there would be secret· Wladyslaw Gomulka 10 years ago
ballot elections, with "an unlimited as a result of riots caused by sharp
number of candidates," to a new food price increases.
~lore than I 50 strikes have hit
trade union council.
In an ob\ ious bid to I\in ap- Poland this summer since a meat
t:'H~\al from strikers who have price increase of 40 to 60 percent
\\ ·\R'.A \\ , P,>lanJ The
l ,•n:mun;,t P,ut~ Central Comnm:.:e ,,u,teJ Prcm1er EJ11 ard
Bah~~eh.
three ,,ther Polnbur,,
n:ember, an,! ,,ther t''P <>fft..:tab l>n
"mhlJ.! Ill a purge Je,tgned to 'ohe
:h~ "''lllll[\ ·, iab,>r rr,,t>Jem, and
rt.'h'nn ib c~~o.1num) and "1..1..:1ai
.. , ... ~enL
· "We ;,~re maktnl! baS~.: 'hlits in
r•m~ anJ ~<'Hrnmem polt.:y," 'atd
l ,•mmum'>t Party leader Ed\\ard

wa> put into effect on July 1.
The Gdansk strike was different
from earlier stikes because it
~ornbined worker demands for
poliucal reform; as well as wage
increases.
The
government
e\idently great!)' underestimated
the strength of that worker
mo-ement, and it has failed to
settle any of the major strikes.
rhere was no indication what
effect the reshuffle would have on
efforts to end the strikes.
The meeting by the 14-man
politburo, headed by Gierek,
temporaril;• took precedence over
the recessed talks between
government officials and strike
leaders at the Lenin Shipyards in
Gdansk.
The two sides met briefly for the
first time Saturday night in a
victory for workers demanding
government recognition of their
representatives
over
partycontrolled trade unions.
The workers' list of 21 demands,
including freely elected trade
unions, were presented but no
agreements were reached.

has been decided, both the attackers and the spies will all be
dispatched to hell on the spot.''
The Americans were held in the
o.;cupied C.S. Embassy in Tehran
until the rescue attempt on April25
and some then reportedly were
moved to different sites.
In Washington, State Department spokesman David Passage
said: "The United States Government holds the Iranian authorities
fully responsible for the safety and
well-being of the American
diplomats being held hostage in
Iran pending their release."
Reached by telephone from
London, a militant spokesman at
the t:.S, Embas;y in Tehran
declined to give any details. Asked
why the new warning was issued, he
said: "The answer is given in the
statement.''
The fate of the hostages is to be

decided by Iran's Parliament,
which i; controlled by hard-liners
who have said they want the
hostages to stand trial as spies. So
far, Parliament has spent its time
wrangling over formation of the
government.
In an interview with the
Washington Star, Foreign Minister
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh appealed to
Parliament to negotiate the
hostages' release if the United
States agrees to a number of
conditions but the State Department questioned the "seriousness"
of the offer.
Ghotbzadeh set a number of
conditions, including the return of
the $8.5 billion worth of Iranian
assets frozen in the United States, a
negotiated return of the late shah's
wealth, a public .examination of
America's past role in Iran, and
discussions of all of Iran's claims.

Anderson Picks Lucey for Ticket
Democrat is 'Honored' by Choice
WASHINGTON -On Monday,
John Anderson picked former
Wisconsin Gov. Patrick J, Luceya disgruntled Kennedy Democratto be his running mate.
"This nation can no longer avoid
its long-rangt problems or slap
Band-Aids over them. I am
honored to accept John Anderson's

I'
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Cornell University Presented I
With $175,000 Worth of Wine
I

'!

HEALDSBURG, Calif. -Three will go to the Cornell General
Cornell University alumni have Fund.
Woods said the classmates
presented the school with a "liquid
investment" - $175,000 worth of decided to present Cornell with red
wine instead of white because the
choice wine.
1. Dennis Malone, San Rafael, school teams are called the Big Red,
"This is the year of my 25th
Calif.; Frank \Voods, San Fran·
cisco
and
Thomas
Reed, reunion," Reed, chairman of the
Alexandria, Va., presented their board of River Oaks Vineyards and
alma mater with 38,500 gallons of Clos du Bois Wines, said. "I got a
1978 and 1979 Pinot Noir wine, good education at Cornell, and
now aging in small oak barrels in that's one thing you can carry
through life."
Healdsburg.
The wine, currently valued at
Malone is president of the
$173,479, is expected to be worth at vineyard and Woods is president of
least $200,000 by 1983 when it the winery, which has produced
matures. Proceeds from the sale some award-winning varietals.

offer," said Lucey, who served as
Kennedy's deputy campaign
director.
"I am not a champion of lost
causes or hopeless crusades,"
Lucey said. "John Anderson's
campaign has made tremendous
strides in the past four months and
I believe he has a real chance to win
this election."

Lucey, a longtime Kennedy ally,
was twice elected governor of
Wisconsin and resigned in 1977 to
accept Carter's appointment as
ambassador to Mexico. He resigned
as ambassador last November, and
joined Kennedy's campaign early
this year.
The two men are social liberals,
but on matters involving money
Anderson's record is somewhat
more conservative. Lucey backs
Kennedy's comprehensive national
health insurance program and
presumably also supported the
senator's call for wage and price
controls. Anderson opposes both.
Both Anderson and Lucey used
joint news conference to
their
countless Scotsmen. Two women
known by Hercules also took part attack Carter's apparent backing
away on whether he will debate
in the unsuccessful hunt.
The official hunt was called off Anderson,
Carter has said publicly he would
Sunday and police expressed the
debate
Anderson and Reagan, but
belief Hercules may have drowned
White House aides say he wants a
when his coat became waterlogged.
Other theories were that Hercules one-on-one confrontation with
had gone into temporary hiber-. Reagan first and are trying to
nation on one of the many small arrange debates that would involve
the
Democratic
and
islands in the remote area, or that only
Republican candidates.
he had fallen into a peat bog,

Grizzly Swims for Freedom,
Feared Dead by Scots Police
LONDON Hercules, an 8foot, 560-pound performing grizzly
bear snapped his leash and swam
away from an island off the northwest coast of Scotland last
Tuesday while filming a television
commercial for toilet tissue.
His owner, wrestler Andy Robin,
enlisted the aid of police, 40 British
soldiers from a nearby rocket base,
six tracker dogs, an army Puma
helicopter, five fishing boats and

Suffrage is 60 Years Old
WASHINGTON - The National Organization for Women
(NOW) is tying Tuesday's 60th anniversary of ratification of !he
19th Amendment to a push for final passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
The 19th Amendment, granting women th~ right to vote, was
ratified Aug. 26, 1920, only 14 months after it was approved by
Congress.
The ERA, passed by Congress in 19'12, still needs the approval of
three states to reach the 38 required by June 30, 1982, the deadline
for ratification.
"We honor our feminist forebearers who won for us the right to
vote and we rededicate ourselves to continuing the struggle for
equality," said NOW President Eleanor Smeal.
"Barely had the suffragists won ratification of the 19th Amendment in 1920 ... than these same forward-looking feminists introduced the ERA into Congress in I 923," she said. "It is our legacy
to sec the ERA through to ratification.''
The Equal Rights Amendment says: "Equality of rights umler the
law shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or any state
on account of sex."

Young Love is Growing Pain
NEW YORK (UPI) - Nearly
half of the nation's young women
between the ages of I 5 and 19 have
engaged in premarital sex and teenage pregnancy has become an
epidemic
problem,
Newsweek
magazine reported Sunday. The
percentage was nearly double the
figure of a survey taken in 1971.

A 1977 study indicated that
600,000 unwed teen-agers were
giving birth each year, with the
sharpest increase among girls under
14. Adolescents account for onequarter of the I million cases of
gonorrhea reported each year, the
magazine said.

Be A Winner •••

Ask (Js About HP!
Ask US about HP~ Ask how to be a
wmner' Dtscover what thousands oi profes·
Slonal wtnners already know ... Hewlett·
Packard calculators with the1r elegantiy
simple RPN logtc system dehver fast and easy
soluttons to da1ly professional problems.
And HP's RPN can make you a v..1nner
too. Prove 1t to yourself. Just come in and
enter the "ASK ME ABOUT HP" CONTEST.
You'll d:scover the stunning simphcity and
accuraq,; of RPN logic .. and yours m1ght be a
mnmng entry.
So ask us about HP and enter the "ASK
ME ABOUT HP" CONTEST. See why RPN
and Hewlett-Packard are the professionals'
cho11.:e ... for problems )US! :1ke yours. Be a
~~:mner wnh HP.
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HANDMADE P

SB

Real Money
for your
Textbooks
Buy needed texts for Less
Sell used texts for More
HANDMADE BY NUNZIO'S
107 CORNELL S.E., ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
282·1555

Another ASUNM Alternati\/e
Textbook Co-op

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE PASTA !

(room 215 SUB)

Hours Through 9/31/80
Don't miss Hewlett
Packard Day, August
29 from 9am to 4pm.
Mr. Buddy Greene,

Hev.olett Packard pro·
ducts representative will
be here.

2122 Central SE
(across from UNM)

2 slices of cheese pizza
and a medium soft drink

M-11·6pm
T·10·6pm
W-11·3pm
Th-10-6pm
f·11·6pm

Coupon must be presented when ordering.
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llamto 2pm

99 C (reg. $2.08)

Your Bookstore
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Tuesday August 26
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one coupon per person. Offer good 8•26·80.
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Editorial

UNM Receives Infant Care Grant
The UNM School of Medicine
has been selected to receive funding
from the Robert Wcod Johnson
Foundation to develop rural infant
care in Lea County.
The medical school is one of nine
schools throughout the country
selected by the foundation to
receive money for progrliiiiS aimed
at reducing the number of infant
deaths through increased prenatal
and infant care.
The New Mexico project will be
developed by UNM faculty in
cooperation with community
physicians, state and Lea County
health departments, Lea Regional

Sign'em Up, Pack'em In- Welcome to the UNM Dorms
At a time when many universities
are having trouble filling their

convenience
they
experience.
Compensation can even involve
dorms with students, it is to UNM's payment to passengers over and
credit that we do not have that above the cost of the original ticket
purchase price.
problem here.
In the UNM dormitories,
We have another problem which,
students who have been packed in
for the students involved, is much
wor&e
overcrowding as a result like sardines (football players exof overselling available space. The cepted) are given a reduction in
same thing happened last year, and their rent, but receive no other
compensation than the hope that
the problem was corrected after
they may get to move again if a
many students moved out for one
vacancy occurs somewhere.
reason or another. It appears that
Moving may be an adventure tor
Housing and Food Services
some, but for most people it is
Director Robert Schulte plans to
solve the problem this year by nothing but a hassle, especially
when one is trying to get settled
similar methods.
into a class and study schedule tor
It is normal for a number of
students to move out of the dorms the semester.
at the beginning of each semester.
It is one thing to allow for a
Some move after being accepted certain number of students who will
by a fraternity or sorority; others move out of their own accord, but
meet people with whom they wish students should not be put in a
tu live off-campus. This attrition situatior. - overcrowding in this
1ate can be predicted fairly reliably case - that forces them to ·move
and compensated for.
out of the dorms in order to live
comfortably.
Airlines do just that as a routine
Students who have been
matter to allow for no-shows. But
they also have strict regulations assigned to already-full rooms have
that require them to compensate been told that they may have to
bumped passengers for any in- simply tolerate overcrowding for as

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

11w swm rr 15. Eifl,

long as a year. For Housing and
Food Services to make such a
decision indicates clearly that no
one in that office is aware of the
well-documented ill affects of
overcrowding on human beings.
The social and psychological
tensions that overcrowding creates
in a surprisingly short period of time
cannot help but make everyone in
the dorms miserable at the very
least.
The tensions that develop as a
result of the insensitivity of Housing

and Food Services administration
may also find themselves reflected
in declining academic achievement
on the part of the students involved. Being deprived of their
study areas will only aggravate the
deleterious effects of the students'
frustrations.
To understand the effects of
overcrowding we may look at what
we must hope is an extreme, and
certainly graphic, example - the
riots that erupted in the Santa Fe
penitentiary earlier this year. U NM

students will probably not respond
to overcrowding so violently, but
some dorm residents are already
reporting that nerves are raw and
tempers on edge.
The gross error in judgement
made by Housing and Food Services is inexcusable. It is no favor to
either the students or the university
to fill dormitory space beyond its
capacity to serve its tenants well,
and we must wonder what
motivated the administrators to act
so irresponsibly.
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Some Think People in El Paso Really Are

I

Editor:

Mexico the opportunity to enjoy the
truisms expressed so eloquently in
the song. We further request that
the University re-hire the diskjockey and apologize to him for

We would like to respond to your
recent article concerning the firing
of a KUNM employee.
In the opinion of many of the 160
some odd rugby players in the
Albuquerque,
Santa
Fe
metropolitan areas who compete
against the El Paso Rugby Club at
least twice annually, the country
song, Asshole From El Paso, is a Editor:
realistic commentary on the type of
Well, well, even before a Reagan
individuals to be found in that
isolated section of Texas. administration has a chance to reAccordingly we consider it a visit the hysterical 50's, we have an
violation of the right of free speech excellent example of censorship
and expression provisions of the right here in Albuquerque.
Whether we listened to and iiked
United States Constitution and a
grave injustice against the disc- KUNM's "Asylum Show" or not,
jockey who was dimissed for airing we must protest Patrick Liska's
what many feel is an accurate firing due to one listener's offense
description of our neighbors to the taken at some "bad" words in a
couple of songs heard one Friday
South.
We strongly urge the University evening. This is censorship, and
of New Mexico to reconsider their unless people speak out against
to
paraphrase
position on this matter and for them censorship,
not to deprive the citizens of New Shakespeare, it feeds on itself.

depriving him of his artistic freedom
so warmly appreciated by the
citizens of this great State.
Rob Griffin
; I

Please Don't Ban Beethoven

II
I

already begun, and enrollment of
families is expected to begin by
December 1980.

Project director Dr. Lawrence
Berger said that Lea County was
selected "because it has outstanding medical resources to
address an infant mortality rate
that has been consistently higher
than the state average." Berger is
assistant professor of pediatrics at
the medical school.

Outreach workers will identify
families in need of services. A
community coordinator will be
responsible for health education
efforts and determining eligibility
of individual families for the
program. The health department
will perform pregnancy tests,
prenatal blood and urine tests,
family planning services and child
care, Prenatal care will be provided
by private physicians in the county.

Advanced training programs for
Lea County medical personnel in
prenatal care, obstetrics and
pediatrics will be provided in
Hobbs and Albuquerque by UNM
faculty. A community survey to
determine needs in the area of
maternal and infant care is also
planned.
Recruiting of program staff has

Science Academy
Seeking Members
fu<;.lt'>Ehl T CA'RT&"J?

Hospital, and faculty members
from New Mexico Junior College in
Hobbs.

The New Mexico Academy of
Sciences is conducting a statewide
membership drive in advance of its
1980 meeting in October at the
Northern New Mexico Community
College in Espanola.
Dr. David Hsi, campaign
chairman, said, "The academy is
making a new effort to provide a
forum for the exchange of scientific
knowledge among members of the
largest per capita scientific community in the country."
Membership
is
open
to
professionals in all the. sciences.
He defined the scientific communitY as including the state's
universities, public schools,
'scienti fie
laboratories
and
development centers.
The
association sponsors a
summer science training program, a
junior academy of science, a
visiting scientist program, television
science programs, the New Mexico
Journal of Science, an annual fall
meeting and legislative action on
science questions.
For more information contact
Hsi at 1036 Miller St., Los Lunas,
N.M.

The foundation is one of the
nation's largest private grantmaking organizations in the health
field. It has awarded $360 million in
grants since 1972 to increase the
availability of general medical
services in the U.S.

Steve Ferebee
Teaching Assistant, English
Department

MILTON ZAPOLSKI
AND UNEMPLOYED IN ALIUQUEIIQUE
LET KHFM KNOW WE WANT TO
KEEP HEARING FROM MILTON
PleaM call us at

265·1096 or 891·0584

Do You Need
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Earn s20.00 a week
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When you ask good
friends for a favor, you know
what they're going to say. So
you tell them you're moving
again and then wait for the
groan~ to stop. They may not
like the idea, but vou know
they're going to t)e there.
When you're finished, these
people an.• going I o deserve
something special. Tonight.
let it be Liiwenbriiu.

.

•

I

BUILDING
The Student Union Building is open Monday through Thursday, 6
a.m. to 10 p.m., on Friday from 6 a.m. to II p.m., and on Saturday
from 7:30a.m. to midnight.
BUSINESS OFFICE
The business office is open weekdays from 8 a.m. to S p.m.
FOOD SERVICE
Casa del Sol is open Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. and on Friday and Saturday froni 9:30a.m. to II a.m.
Carving Line is open Monday through Thursday from 10:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.
The Country Store is open Monday through Friday 6:30a.m. to 8
p.m. and on Saturday .8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Deli is open Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ice CreamOmelette is open Monday through Friday from 7 a.m.
to 4:30p.m.
Tio Vivo is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
MERCADO
The Mercado is open Monday through Thursday from 7 a.m. to 9
p.m., Friday from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., and on Saturday from 8 a.m. to
2p.m.
RECREATION AREA
The recreation area is open Monday through Thursday from 8
a.m. to 10 p.m., Friday from 8 a.m. to II p.m., and on Saturday II
a.m. to II p.m.
THEATRE
The theater is open Monday through Sunday from 7 p.m. to 9:15
p.m.

When you need big favors
you ask good friends.

IS ALIVE AND WELL

KUNM attempts to reach many
different audiences with its jazz,
blues, punk, new wave, classical,
and experimental music. Perhaps I
am offended by the explicit sexual
tension portrayed in Beethoven's
symphonies. Will KUNM's Radio
Board members support a ban
against these? (!hat's a rhetorical
question, folks; please don't ban
Ludwig!) (See the paranoia that
censorship begins? ... )

UNM SUB Schedule
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Conspiracy Suit Filed
Against UNM Officials

Beans Gleans
by Fred M. 'Beans' Renfro

continued from page 1
In 1934 I weighed 135 pounds, stood 5'6" and was a wise freshman at UNM. Why did I go out for football? It was a horrible
~ddiction picked up in High School. Just like taking Eng~sh, it was
one of those things one did in school. Go out for the sport m season.

\ •... :.

u

I fared fairly well, though - got to play half the time. The other
time, at least, I got to sit on the bench. I see those poor pros now on
the Lobos even freshmen, standing up through an entire game. It
makes me ~o tired I want to find a place to lie down in the bleachers.

We had a good coach in Roy Johnson, who had won championships for New Mexico in previous years. He had been kicked
upstairs to the athletic directorship, and probably took on the freshm~n footb~ll team as ~n economic gesture - save the expense of
another coach.
Our big game of the season was with the down valley, hillbilly,
little farmers at Las Cruces. We traveled there by Pullman, guests of
the Santa Fe Railroad. I drew an "upper," and Louis Barth, a dumb
lineman of 200 lbs., was in the "lower." I had brought the cigars,
and we smoked and whispered till we went to sleep on this first train
ride for both of us. All linemen, including Gerry Ford, are intellectually inferior to backfield men.
The game was a corker. Fifteen people and three cheerleaders
attended. The Aggie coach was also·an oldster, broken downer. rival
to our Coach Johnson, who had been retained on their coaching
staff after his time.

Some people have totally different idess for interior decorating, such as this room by Mary "Frog"
Wilkinson in Hokona Hall. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Biomedical Research Facility Under Way
The new four-story biomedical
research facility of the UNM
School of Medicine is scheduled for
completion Oct. 27, 1981.
Research projects now scattered
all across the north campus will be
centralized in the new facility.
UNM architect Van Dorn
Hooker said the job is now 10
percent finished. So far the work
has consisted of excavating,

pouring the concrete foundation,
and making connections for
utilities. ,
Like other construction projects
in the state, work on the research
building was delayed for about two
weeks this spring because of a labor
dispute between ironworkers and
contractors, but this did not set
back the timetable for completing
the new building at UNM.

Hooker said the that the work
stoppage came early in the construction, and did not interfere with
any critical stages of the project.
The contractor for the project is
K.L. House Construction Co.
Work began after the January
session of the state legislature
approved the spending of $8.5
million for construction.

Coach warned us time and again to be ever on the alert for
unorthodox football, trick plays, jllegalities - anything that would
win a football game. The first half was hard fought and ended 0-0.
Soon after we had kicked to them, they tried the Statue of Liberty
pass play; but we threw them for a loss on it. In the second quarter,
it was the Bootleg Play, but our halfback hit their back who was
bootlegging hard enough to make him fumble.
During the third quarter, we punted to them, and they sustained
an injury - a chap got his knee badly twisted and had to be helped
off the field. They had the ball on the 40 in front of our bench. Their
quarterback called a pass play, received the ball from center, and
threw a long pass directly at their bench across the field. There, by
God! stood the end who had assisted their injured player from the
field. He caught the pass and ran down the sideline to score easily.
Our team on the field, those of us on the bench, Coach Johnson, the
officials - all of us had succumbed to the Sleeper. Johnson
protested but the score counted, and they beat us 6-0.

TIME:
Aug. 25Mon.
Aug. 26 Tues.
Aug. 28 Thurs.
Aug. 30Sat.

Country Western Band- Nightwings Free 12:00 - 2:00 PM
3:00- 5:00PM
Space Invaders High Score $2.00 fee
3:00- 5:00PM
Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
11:00 - 3:00AM-PM
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee

Sept. 5 Fri.
Sept.8Mon.
Sept. 15 Mon.
Sept. 18 Thurs.
Sept. 19 Fri.
Sept. 27 Sat.
Sept. 29 Mon.

Flea Market $3.00 fee
Darts 301 tournament $2.50 fee
Blues Band Alma Free
Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
Crafts Fair $5.00 fee
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee
Rock and Roll Band Network Free

9:00- 6:00AM-PM
3:00- 5:00PM
12:00- 2:00 PM
3:00- 5:00PM
9:00- 5:00AM-PM
11:00 -3:00AM-PM
12:00- 2:00 PM

COME ON DOWN, COME ON DOWN,
NEW AMUSEMENT GAMES FOR RELAXING
SPACE INVADERS, ASTEROIDS, GALAX IAN AND RIP•OFF
Read dates of tournaments and events. Start signing up 3 weeks before.
All tournaments will be open until tournament brackets are full and all tables sold
for flea market and crafts fair.
All events and tournaments are for students, faculty, staff, alumri and their families.

Phone 277·4506 for more details.

The administration acts like a
drill sargeant, Bailey said. They
want to tell their "recruits" exactly
what to do, and will not tolerate
arguments 9r complaints.
"UNM does not want to
change," he said. "They don't
accept any input from the community. It's almost like a military
camp."
Bailey said his problems really
reflect the university's attitude
toward minority groups in general.
"This law suit is for other
people, too," Bailey said. ''I filed
this law suit on behalf of minority
group people who are not in a
position to take their cases to
court."
I think it will raise some key
issues as to what rights we have here
in New Mexico as minority group
people.
Steven G. Farber, a Santa Fe
attorney, is representing Bailey in
the suit.

3419 Central N.£.

Workshop to be held
at the ASUNM Senate
Meeting Wed. Aug. 27 - 4:00 PM

Albuquerque,N.~.S7106

(2nd floor of SUB)

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

ASUNM Votet• Registration
Committee. PIRG
ASUNMOFFICE: 277-5528
I'IHG: 277-2757

WATCH FOR VOTER REGISTUATION TABLE IN SUB

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

87110.884-6827

Enrollment Period Ends
J
September 15, 1980
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& Teachers with current ID
offer good through September-thereafter
10% discount

California Art Supply, Inc.
COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMAn I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

2510 Central Ave. SE, Albuquerque, NM 17108/505-265-3733
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

•

~

Week Long Supet Special

Iii

Two Slices of Cheese PinG

fot Only Sl.OO (teg. J1.50)
WholewheClt; NeopolttCln, SlclltCln
~

1
1
I

I
1
1

I
I

weekly special good from 8-26-80 through 8-29-80
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~

~
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problem."
At this writing, Yarbrough was
the only person living in his room.
Another roommate was due to
check in later that day, and his
previous roommate had moved to a
fraternity house. Yarbrough said
the main reason that influenced his
roommate's decision was the
crowded conditions.

I

127 HClrvCltd SE
112 block
S of CenttCll
265-4777

2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 200

I

move out. I didn't apply for a three
student room,"
Paul Yarbrough, a freshman
from Las Cruces, is another student
in the same situation. "I applied for
housing in April," he said, "and I
received an answer in May saying
that I had a double room. When I
got here, I was told of the situation.
Three people are going to be a

~~~~~~~~s;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~-~-~;~-~-----------------------•
~~':lJY)l)lfl1'JW~~~))1JlJl)iJT)1)l¥Y)'JJl)W)TJl"))Jl"Jl))Jl)1)).l1Jl)1))))11Jl)1)1)l)17Jl

Fr1days from 1-4pm.; or mail applications and payment to
the local representative's office at the address below. Visa
and Mastercharge accepted.

·• , ........... • ' "

continued from page 1
he ended up in Coronado with two
other students.
''They didn't tell me that there
would be three people living here,"
Ugwu said. "There is no air
conditioning here, and there isn't
enough room. This room is not for
three people. I don't think that it
will be temporary. I'm trying to

1
1

Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health Center

b~ginning Aug. 25,1980 on Mondays, Wednesdays and

~~~~~~%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~%~:I ~II>H%~

Students Moved into Study Rooms

I

StJonsol"ecl By:

Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)

Alb., N.M.

Rooms such as the one above in Alvarado Hall were formerly used as study rooms, but have now
been converted to living quarters to help a/le11iate the space shortage in UNM residence halls. Photo
by Dick Kettlewell)

1200fo discount!
I
to
I
I all students I

BECOME A
VOTER REGISTRAR

woodwind supplies

SEPTEMBER

Pat and Roberta Cervantes will
attempt to enter the Guiness Book
of World Records by making and
serving the world's largest
margarita.
The attempt will be made at
Cervantes Lounge and Restaurant,
on San Pedro and Gibson SE.
Clowns "Uncle Nick" and
"Mickey" will be there to drink the
first margarita and to entertain.
The public is invited to attend.

When he continued to speak
about issues affecting the black
community, the university made
good on its threat by firing him.

2216 Central SE

instruction in
woodwinds
guitar
and
ancient instruments

AUGUST

City Bar Attempts
Record Margarita

Bailey said he believes this
harassment was actually a warning
from the administration telling him
not to speak out.

Posh Bagel

Well trained horses in excellent condition
Uidi!1g lessons by group or privat.~.
2 (()r 1 w1th coupon M()nday thru F nday
281-1772
I-40 east to St.-dillo exit (181) I mile east on right

Program Events For August And September, 1980

Bailey said it was impossible for
him to obtain a fair hearing at
UNM.
He said his ouster was engineered
by Hull and Davis, and it would
have been impossible for them to
give him a fair hearing on the
matter.
"The Presidet had told people
that I wouldn't be rehired," Bailey
said. ''He wasn't even thinking
about rehiring me."
"If that's the attitude of the
president, you can understand why
I could not get a . , . hearing,
"I had exhausted all my internal
means of protecting my rights.
"When l recieved a denial letter
from the board of regents, I had no
alternative but to file suit.
"They don't want to listen to me,
so let the court decide who is
right."

All new, all you
can eat salad
bar at the Posh

Rentals by hour or day
H()rses trained and boarded

(in the basement of the SUB)

~genda.

-:e!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!i~ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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I got my freshman numeral and sweater at the end of the season
and was pretty damn proud of them.

Turkey Track
Riding Stable

New Mexico Union
Games Area

appeal would not be placed on the

"Seve• a! years ago they held up
my contract because I spoke out
against the president and the administration," Bailey said. "They
wanted to deny my right to freedom
of speech,"

~
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Sports
ID's Now Required
To Enter Facilities
The

lntramuraiCampus
program is requiring
any member of the faculty, staff or
any ~tudcnt who uses the open
recreation facilitic~ to present a
validated, current UNM ID when
he wants to usc the facilities.
Because most students have not
yet rccicvcd their student !D's, the
gym attendants can be shown a
validated schedule of classes and a
current driver's license.
Persons with no such ID will not
he admitted into the facility, Also,
all faculty. staff and students can
bring one guest with them at a
charge of$1.
This policy allows facilities to
:~c~rcation

Making Football Fun is New Plan
Paula Easley
Sports Editor

serve those individuals who help
pay for them and provides for
safety as well <1-s accessibility.
"This is being done to cut down
on vandalism and on people such as
'peeping toms' in the gym and to
give the students, faculty and staff
more of an oppurtunity to use the
facilities," said Terry Linton of the
UNM Intramural Department.
"This will also foresee good
security measures. We will know
who is in the facilities," he said.
Linton explained that the faculty,
staff and students' awareness and
support would be appreciated in
enforcing this necessary intramural
policy.

--~~7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~
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Tryouts Set
For Sports
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ALL FINANCIAL AID
MUST BE PICKED UP ACCORDING TO
THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE:
TillS INCLUDES BEOG, SEOG, NDSL,
HEALTH PROFESSIONS, NURSING,
Scholarships, and New Mexico Student Loan
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Finam•ial Aid Disbursement
Fall Semester 1980
:\ugu't 25. J!Jfill
:\ugmt 20, l!JSO
:\\lh'\ISI 27, Jl)80
August 28, 1980
.\ug"'t 2!!, l!JHO

~

585-I:l-0000 to 585·35-9999
000-0!1-0000 to 217-70-9999
585-30-0000 to 585-5!1-99!19
552-00-0000 to 585-12-999!!
450-00-0000 to 525-0S-99!)9

~
-(h

~
~
~

-(h

St•pt. 2. W.~O ........ , .....•..•.................••.. 217-71-0000 to 449-!J!I-9999
St•pt. :.l. WHO • , , , •• , , , • , •. , , • , , , • , , ••••..••• , •.•••• 585-7!J-OOOO to 999-9!1-99!19
St•pt. of, WHO • , • , ••• , ••• , , , • , •••• , ••.••• , •.• , , ••••• 5H5-60-0000 to 585-78-9!J9fl
Sq>L :i. WHO , ••••.•..•••.••.•••••• , , •• , •••••• , .. , , , 525-0!J-0000 to 551-!19-9999
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The following UNM teams will
be holding team meetings this week.
Those interested in walking onto
the team should come to the
meetings.
Track- (Women)-Tuesday and
Thursday, Aug. 26 and 28, Carlisle
Gym Room ll5.
Track-(Men)-Thursday, Sept. 4
at 7 p.m. at the athletic complex.
Those interested in trying out for
the team should contact Del Hessel
at 277-4917.
Gymnastics
(Men and
Women)-Monday through Friday
at 3 p.m., Carlisle Gym.
Volleyball
(Women)Thursday, Aug. 28 at 3 p.m. in
Johnson Gym.
Golf - (Women)-Wednesday,
Aug. 27 at 4 p.m. on the UNM
South Course.
Skiing - (Men and Women)Wednesday, Aug. 27 at 4 p.m. in
Johnson Gym room B38.
Swimming
(Men and
Women)-Wednesday, Sept. 3 at
3:30p.m. at the UNM pool.
Tennis - (Women)-Wednesday,
Aug. 27 at 3:30 p.m. in Carlisle
Gym. Those interested in walking
onto the tennis team should have a
physical Tuesday night at 7:30 in
the athletic complex.
Softball - (Women)-Thursday,
Aug. 28 at 3 p.m. in Carlisle Gym.
Baseball- (Men)-Tuesday, Aug.
26 at 3 p.m. in room 142 of the
Athletic Complex.
Soccer - (Men)-Tuesday and
Thursday, Aug. 26 and 28 at 5:30
p.m. at the South Campus Upper
Field.
Lacrosse-(Men)-Tuesday, Aug.
26 at 7:30 p.m. in Johnson Gym
room 153. Those interested in
trying out for the team should
contact Don Statler at 277-4180.

More HH Tuneg
William Nathan Hlilll'$f (guifarift}
Cau de/Sol ($UB)
New Amusement Game~ - Grsnd Opening
Gamel RfHim SUB
S-8 p.m. lntramuml$ Swim Parfy g dllnce
UNM Otmp;c Pool
• admilsion with UNM J.D.
• volleyball frilhee, croquet and more
• Miller light$ Tug-0-War
(Talfes Great vs. less Ft11ing}
11:30-lpm Michael Anthony g the lwely leslie (thrill show} Mall N.E. CIJmer

Golfers in Town
For LPGA Tourney

noon
all day
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Nancy Lopez-Mellon returned to
Albuquerque on Sunday to participate in the second annual
Albuquerque FederaiDiet Pepsi
LPGA Pro-Am and Tournament at
Tanoan Country Club on Tuesday.
Others playing in the tournament
are Sandra Palmer, Debbie Massey,
Bonnie Lauer, Carol Mann, Myra
Van Hoose, Amy Alcott, Mary
Brya, former Jal resident Kathy
Whitworth, Mary Dwyer, Silvia
Bertolaccini, Vicki Fergon, Penny
Pulz, HolHs Stacy, Lori Garbacz,
Dale Lundquist, Albuquerquean
Alex Reinhardt, former New
Mexican Jerilyn Britz, Cindy
C'hamberlin,and Shelley Hamlin.

_.•.•,"~,~.•."',"-~.~.'.'.~.¥.

Would you like to have fun at
football games? Well, you might
just be in luck. The University has
just hired someone to make sure
that football games will be more
fun for students. Of course, that is
not all he does.
The he is Wayne Hogen, newly
appointed Director of Athletic
Promotions, a new post for UNM
athletics.
Hogen was at Florida State
University doing sports promotions
at the same time that UNM
Director of Athletics John Bridgers
was at that school.
''We are going to make going to
a football game like going to a
party. This has not been done for
the students in the past. We are
going to make a football game an
event," Hogen said,
Hogen did essentially the same
thing while at Florida State, where
he explained that nine out of ten
students did not care who won the
game, because they came to have a
good time.
"In 1973, Florida State's record
was 0-11, and the next year it was I-

10; needless to say, they did not win
that one game at home. But the
point is that the students still came
out to the games. The crowds
would hit 25,000 to 30,000, and the
students never did lose interest," he
said.
The only problem with making
football fun is that it is not an
overnight process; it might take
time.
"What we are hoping for is that
the students will give football a
chance and come out to the first
game. At the first game they will see
a new atmosphere. Balloons,
fireworks and bands are some of
the ideas we have in mind for the
games," Hogen said.
''People should want to come
and see the first game. There is a
new coach, some new players. Once
we get them there if they have a
good time they will come back,"
Hogen said.
Why all of the work over getting
students to have a good time?
"Students add excitment to the
games. Get the students excited,
and the rest of the community will
follow," he said.
In the past, UNM football has
not supported itself. At other

His job was not created to deal
with just football, but Hogen
explained that UNM basketball is
already self-supporting and successful with the public. Other sports
a( UNM, including women's sports,
will get some of Hogen's attention.
Wayne Hogen
"Financially the school has got
to have football, due to the fact
that other sports rely on it. This groups such as fraternities and
school has so much potential that it sororities can get block seats.
should be no problem. A problem is
Another idea that Hogen has is to
when you live in a city of half a
million people, and you can not fill get shuttle buses to take the dorm
up a 30,000 seat stadium five nights students to and from the dorms.
"What we are doing is competing
a year," Hogen said.
with other people for enThe ticket policy for students will tertainment, and what we want to
change this year, Students can no do is to give the people a good show
longer show an ID at the gate and and create an interest.'' Hogen
get in. A process of going to said.
Johnson Gym and receiving a ticket
The first UNM football game will
for an assigned seat will take place be Sept. 6 against Brigham Young
this year. But Hogen said that University at University Stadium.

Karate Club Wins Trophies
Seven members of the UNM
Karate Club participated in the
Santa Fe Karate Championships on
Saturday.
Two members of the club won
trophies in their divisions. Kerry Li,
who recently placed fourth in
national competition, won the
black belt .kata division, and Cathy
Davis won three of her four fights
to place third in the women's
beginning sparring.
Two white-yellow belts who
entered but did not place were Ed

Juggling Offered
A juggling class will be offered
through the physical education
department this fall.
Juggling 193 is a credit course
and will be taught by BarnabY:
Those interested can register or call
Barnaby at 883-0575 for information.

~
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• DEFEC11VE BOOKS WILL BE Imi'LACED
CHARGE and should be relllrned at once.
• Books must bear the SBS price mark, however they must be
free of all other markings with pencil or ink. PLEASE NOTE1!\I.I'ORTANT: Books returned after the designated rclllrn
date will be bought back at their fair used value, IF NEEDED

2122 Central SE
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243-1777
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USED BOOKS - SAVE25%

Savings of 251 and mORE on UNm'a larg•at ••l•ctlon of USED wxtbooka. Shop •atlg-avold long lin••· S.B.S. Ia atock•d NOW with th.
books and school auppll•a ,YOU n••d. S.B.S. atocka a COmPLETE
M!.ctlon of n•w & USED wxtbooka, and moRE:
TEXAS INSTRUmEI-IT CALCULATORS
HEWLETT·PACKARD CALCULATORS
HAUmARK CARDS & GIFTS
mAPS
TECHNICAL lOOKS
SOLAR ENERGY REFERENCE
UNm SOUVENIRS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

GENERAL & GIFT BOOKS
T-SHIRTS, SHORTS, SPORTSWEAR
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS: SCHAUmS, ARCO, BARRONS,
BAINES & HOlLE/COS,
moNARCH, IRWIN, WILEY
Cli~SS RINGS
SCHOOL SUIIPUES

STUDENT loOK STOlE

'-c•jll. !;. l>t"t' ..f
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" ReFunds must be accompanied by our cash register
receipt. NO EXCEPTIONS!!!

l'ML 1980
CO:\TERS1\ TJO!VA/,
1-'lll·:.VCJf ClASSES
IJ,n

refund. the following conditiom

. Books must be returned
of classes. (!J.J5-80J

Bolton and Josh Liberman. Sid
Sanchez, Ricky Anaya and Mike
Heisten, all color belts, entered the
sparring but did not place.
Gary Purdue, the UNM Karate
instructor, was pleased with the
individual efforts of all the team
members.
The UNM Karate Club works out
from 6-7 p.m. every week day
except Wednesday in Carlisle Gym
room 101. Students interested in
learning karate for sport, self
defense or conditioning are
welcome. Kick-boxing and weapons
are also offered, and a special
women's self-defense class is held
on Thursday evenings.
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He said he did.
Jenkins, 36, a native of Chatam,
Ont., is a 16-year major league
veteran and one of the game's
premier righthanders. He has
averaged 18 wins a season over that
span.
He has a lifetime record of 258
wins against 192 losses, including
an ll-10 record this season. Winner
of the National League's Cy Young
Award as the league's top pitcher in
1971 while with the Chicago Cubs,
Jenkins also was voted the
American League's Comeback
Player of the Year in 1974 when he
compiled a 25-12 mark with the
Rangers.
"We're aware of the story, and
we have no response at this point,"
a spokesman in the baseball
commissioner's office said.

The UNM Soccer Club is making
plans for their upcoming season,
and one of the plans Is to sponsor
the New Mexico Intercollegiate
Soccer Invitational Tournament.
The UNM team wants to make
the tournament a yearly event, This
year's tournament will be played at
the sports stadium on Oct. 4.
Some of the other plans the
soccer club is making arc to achieve
varsity status here at UNM, travel
to Brigham Young University for
the Western Athletic Conferece
which UNM won
Invitational last year, and to break the world
record for the longest soccer game.
On the top of the club's priority
list is to be the number one team in
the WAC.
The club, made up of 18
members, does not receive
university funds. Travel and
uniforms are paid for by the team
members.
The soccer club would like to
develop a junior varsity team and
will hold try-outs for both the team
and J. V, team Tuesday and
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. on the South
Campus Field.

SBSBOOK
RETURN POLICY

arrived after Jenkins' did and thus
the reason for inspection. Jenkins
arrived earlier on Sunday with the
Ranger team for the Monday afternoon game against the Toronto
Blue Jays.
When narcotic officials approached Jenkins at the ball park
Monday, they identified themselves
and asked him if he knew why they
were there.

~
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universities football not only
supports itself, but most of the
other sports also.
When will UNM see this?
"It could be as soon as this
year," Hogen said. ''It depends on
so many things. Winning is important and would help out."

Baseball Player Charged
With Possesion of Narcotics
TORONTO (UPI) - Veteran
Texas Rangers pitcher Ferguson
Jenkins was arrested Monday at
Exhibition Stadium and charged
with possession of cocaine,
marijuana and hashish by the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police.
Customs and RCMP officials
seized Jenkins' luggage Sunday
night at Toronto Metropolitan
Airport.
"As result of a joint Canada
Customs and RCMP investigation,
Ferguson Arthur Jenkins of the
Texas Rangers baseball club was
arrested and charged with three
counts of possession of a narcotic,
the narcotics being cocaine, hashish
and marijuana," RCMP constable
John Smith said in a prepared
statement.
Jenkins appeared in provincial
court in Brampton, Ontario,
Monday and was released on his
own recognizance pending another
appearance Aug. 27.
Smith said the amount of drugs
involved was four grams of
cocaine, two ounces of marijuana
and two grams of hashish with an
estimated street value of $500.
Smith said Jenkins' luggage was
inspected when it reached Toronto
International Airport. The luggage

Soccer Club
Makes Plans

VISA

2122 Central Se (across from UNf1l)
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Arts

NllRSIN<l SH'P~NTS! LFAR!'. 10 tale blood
pressures. Th~ Sil!Petus Nurse'$ As.s~lation h

Classified
Advertising
1.

Albuquerque Radio Stations
Offering Many Musical Styles

holding a wgrkshop on September 3 from 1:00·5:00 111
th~ Nursmg/PharnJ!lt:}' Building, room 361. A\s(]
needed volunteers
BP sc-reening at Stat~ Fair. Call
2?7.4936
8 26
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL st~le>. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 26S·331l.
tin
QA TYPING SERVICE~ A .;omplete l~pltlg and

ror

PERSONALS

TO DONNA FROM "TJ". Where hose )'Oil been all
sumnte:r7 Have been trying to reach you: meet me at
tanighL's mo\-le in the $!JB! Its only $1,50!1 Pll buy
the popcorn.
8126
THE STUDENT VETERANS ASSOCJATIQN i'
once again spon~oring_ cfncma discount ticKet$, good
for movh:s showing ul the Wyoming_ Mall Cinema and
Ihe Louisiunna 1,2,3. Pur\!halie tickets a! the SUD box
affic~.

912
A FOXY NOW special, perm 525.00, hnir cui $12.50.
Foxy rctlo:.octions, 2000 Cemral S.B,, across from
UNr.-·t, next to Burger King. Walk-ins welcome. R42·
8300.

J. Chavez
Staff Writer

The Oak Ridge Boys will appear at the state fair.

Country Music Comes to Fairgrounds
The 43rd annual New Mexico
State Fair, billed as "The Biggest
Show in New Mexico" will be held
in Albuquerque, Sept. 10 through
21.
:\1 u~ical events abound in the fair
"·hcdulc.
The Oak Ridge Boys, a group
thut has won many awards, in-

eluding country Vocal Group of the
Year, will be one of the headline
acts. The group played at the fair
two years ago and was a huge
5UCCess.
Loretta Lynn, the reigning queen
of country music, has been under
consideration to headline the fair
for several years, and officials were

pleased to announce that they were
able to book her into the schedule.
Other stars to perform this year
include Larry Gatlin, Barbara
Mandrell and J ana J ae.
All five stars will appear for two
nights each at the !,en-night rodeo,
Sept. I 1 through Sept. 20.

Be A Life Saver
Yale Blood. Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
266-5729
M-F 9:30-5:30
Bring this ad for $5.00 Bonus on your first donation
A student ID entitles you to another $2.00
not good with other coupons ·one per donor
expires Sept. 30, 1980

Vivitar

This article, listing and
describing FM stations in
Albuquerque, is divided into two
parts. Part two will appear in
tommorrow's Lobo.
For many years after the onslaught of FM radio and its ability
to
carry
stereo
signals,
Albuquerque was known to many
as a place with little to offer in the
way of musical diversity.
Towns like New York, Los
Angeles, San Francisco and
Chicago had myriad FM stations
that placated all but a few musical
tastes. Even Denver and Phoenix
had at least one station for each
major musical style. But alas,
Albuquerque had only a handful of
FM stations until the early to midseventies.
Times have changed, though,
and so has Albuquerque radio. The
following, from right to left on the
FM dial, is a list and description the
current broadcast facilities:
KFMG-108 is the newest
Albuquerque FM station, playing
popular album tracts. "We play
everything from the Beatles to
Jackson Browne-Linda Ronstadt
to the Doors," said Carey Kurr,
program director. Sundays from 10
a.m. to noon, music from the
1950's and 1960's offers the only
aberration from the regular format.
KKJY-100 is Albuquerque's only
Shulke
easy-listening
station.
format, a totally automated
program, produces what Ducan
Dodds, advertising representative,
called "doctor's office music."
KZZX-99 plays top-40. Sunday
mornings, they fulfill their "public
interest commitment," with
religious talk programs. They are
marketed for 18-34 year olds, said
Mickey Olson, program director.
KHFM-96.3 is Albuquerque's
classical station, programing the
European composing tradition,
including Medieval, Baroque, and
modern classical. They also air two
jazz programs. "First Set," runs
Tuesday nights from 9 to 10., and
"The Jazz Maintainance Shop,"
Saturdays from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
KHFM has been simulcasting the
Boston Pops Sunday nights, from 8

to 9 with KNME-TV channel 5. The
Pops series ends this month, but the
Boston Symphony Orchestra series
begins Sept. 3, from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m.
KRKE-94 Rock plays album
mainstream rock-n-roll and some
new wave, said DJ Tom Johnson.
Artist profiles for 94 minutes are
aired Sundays at 8 p.m. Also on
Sundays: cuts from the top 20 rock
albums (no criteria of selection was
given) in New Mexico are played
from 9:34 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Beginning at midnight Saturdays
six albums are played consecutively.
KRKE is planning an amateur
night for Sundays, Johnson said.
"It will give people with no experience a chance to try radio.''

8129

ALL TRAILBLAZERS! PLEASE cornc to the flrsl
meeting of the year on Tuesday night! SUB 140 at 7
8/26
p.m. See you there.
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING. Phon<
247-9819.
tfn
tin
RECYCLE IT.
HAIRLINES UNISEX HAIR Studio t4l9 Central
N.E. Back to school speial. $10 off Virgin Bncsuu

~r'riee
Returnlna Students Association - Orientation for
o;.tudents older than average, All end any one session:
Wcdnco;day. Aug. 2.1, I to 9 p.m •• in the Kiva. Also,
ThursdaY, Aug, 28, noon to 2 p.m .• in the Student
Union Building. For further Information call 277·
))61.
C'NM Choral - Join one of llNM's t'ine choral
cmemble'i {'oncert cho1r and university chorale). See
Prof. John M. Clark in Roont 1116 of the Fine Arts
Ccnler for placement interviews. Monday, Aug. 2.5,
'ruc~day, Aug. 26 and Wcdrtesdny, Aug, 21, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Open to all students, nnd academic
creditls a\·ailable.
Sing Handel'~ Me!l!lah- with Ihe UNM Chorus and
Orchestra in December. Join the l:ni\cr.sity Chorus
now. Open to a\I UNM studcnts. and staff. Rehearsals
are .held C\·cry Tuesdtty c\·cning (rom 7!~0 p.m. to
9:30p.m. in room B-117 of the fine Arts Center.
No auditions---just co111e to rchcttrsats! Academic
credit is aYailablc. First rehearsal is Aug. 26.
Spoclal Pill ALPIIA Tllt.TA Mrttlng- will be h<ld
on Tuesday, Sept. 2, at 3:30 p, m. in the History Dept.
multi-purpose rm.. All interested persons and
members please attend.
Tenant's Orcaniutlona1 - meeting oil Tuesday,
Aug. 26, at 7 p.m. in room 2310 of the S.U.B. All
tenants are urged to attend, Call 277-2757.
Public Interest Rcscarch Group - meeting on
Wednesday, Aug •. 27. at S p.m. in room I0571n Mesa
Vista HalL The public Is invited. Cal1277·2.757.
All Tr.llblutnl!- Please<:ome to the first meeting
or the year at the S.U.B.1 room 140 at 7 p.m. on
Tuesda)' 1 Aug. 26.
Students for Anderson - holds meetings at 2110
Central Ave., every Wednesday at6 p.m. There is an
alternative to CarterRca.gan.
Thl! National Chicano Htalth Organlutlon- inYitcs
pre:-health ~tudents to orientation tneeting Thursday,
Aug, 28, :u 7 p,m, In room 303 at Medical School
(north t:ampus).Basic McdlcalSdcnce Bldg.
B«oml! a Vottr Rtalstrar- Certiricalion at student
senate mecilns on Wednesday, Aug. 27, at-4 p.m. in
room 250 orS.U.B.
Register to Vote - at PIRG table on the mall from
noon 10 2 p.m. Watch schedule in the S.U.B. tor
more opportunities to register.

POST OFFICE BOXES for rent firee cll.ll m sen~c;e.
160 WashingtonS.E. 2S.S..8219.
!I· 29
STORE YOUR GEAR. 59.95.- month. The Storage
Pine<. 881-4141.
8·2'

NE.
CONTACTS??

tfn
SOLUTIONS??

POLISHlNG??

C'asey Optical Company. 265-8846.

tfn

HAPPY I GOT international "fashion colour tint"
in my ftLShion frames. I love lhem. PayLess
Opticians•. (Across the street from LaBelle's on
Ifn
SOMEONE DOES CARE about you, and is ready to
listen. Call AGORA. 277-3013.
9/2

DO YOU WANT the very best for your little one?
Visit Eseucla del Sol Montessori St:hool, ages 2 J/2·6
yr!i., morning .sessions. Extended day, Day Care1 car
pooling. Open House, Wednesday, August 27, 1·9
p.m., 1314 Mounlaln N.W. 242-9817 or 345·5095.
S/28
ACCURATE lNFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceplion, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose.
294·0111.
tin

2.

LOST &

FOUND

LOST: BLUE RAlNBOW wallet. Contains an my ID

cards (Connecticut license) and some cash, Picas.: call
277·56S6or come to room 133 Marron Hall. Jos.hua.
8/29
LOST: GREEN CHECKBOOK. lf found, can after
five. Reward. 217·3597.
8/28
FOUND: MINIATURE CAMERA. Call 217·2!57.
tfn
Describe and claim,

3.

SERVICES

NEAR l'NM S9G one- bedroom, applinn~<~. fenced

gree-ner)-, pea,
Rental !::xperts

man~

morea\atlat"llc 262·1751 f"ec.
8. 29

STt:D!'KT SPECI.<\L! THRH bcdrOolll, four
.,l~ko; to ~arnpus Ch1ldten, pe-ts. $24~. R('ntal
262·11~1.

Exftem I-ce.

8-29

BL'D<lET ·rwo bedroom, ne:Y•er ..:arPetina.
eq\ltpped kitchen, S14!i, children fine. 262."1751
Re-ntal Fltperts. Fee.
s_, 29
LO~\'

HOUSE FOR RENT. 3 bedroom, I 314 bath$, den
with bar and fireplace, large back yard. Cal) 292·
9J 2
0801, 821·0659, Gene. S39Simonth..

O~l.Y S199 MONTH for thisspnciou~ two bedroom
apartment ·on ()Uael Southeast $lreet. Fre'h p;tim,

FURNISHED ROOM WITH kitchen pri"l<g.,,

Seriou.!. grad student prefe-rred. No dopers.
alcoholics, or smokers. Male only. SJ50tmonth
U!ilhles included. $40 deposit, 268·661". 2.23 Rich·
mond S.E. FPWD.
9/L
EFFICIENCY, FURNISHED, UT!LLTIES paid.
Clean, quiel, se.;:ure. Sl20. 247-Q705 1 243-7212. 8129
NEAR UNM FURNISHED apartments. One
bedrogm and c:flicicncies. Sl40-110. 1410 Carlisle

ap;utmenJ.. Prefer woman. 28 or older. 268-8435.

UNM. Call 265-2444 or came to 1711 Girard Blvd.

s 29

26$-~770.1fooans~er88T..P2SL

ROOMMATF. WANTED, TWO bedroom aparlmc:nl
share. SI~D·month. Chelwood and Constituuon.

AGORA'S
NEW
VOLUNTEER oricnlotlon·
Tuesday, Septernbcr 2, Mitchell Ha11221 at 7:00p.m.
Call277·3013.
9/2
DOES SOMEONE OWE you money'! Tired of

PASSPQRT AND IDENTIFICATION photos, 3 for
S4.SO!! lowest prices. in town! Fast, pleasing, near

nighu
S 29
FOR RENT TWO bedrooffi \lnfumts.hcd, 3421
Uibsor1 S-F n~ar Gibson and Carlisle. Sl50 month.

10

S.B. Manager apt. 14.

pranksters? For reasonable fees, Stephen's
Harassment Service will take care of that speci<1!
person, My staff guarantees satisfying resultsf and
specializes in dormitory work. Student discount
available. Call268-1363.
8/26

~\·c:nlngs,

4. HOUSING

Perm nnd Precision Cut, 2 V2 Plo~:ks wes~ or
University, 242·6432.
8128

M<naul). 266-2600.

Up

edi!Oria\ sr'item. Technical, gcne_ral. legal, medtcal,
scholastic.l"haru & tables. 34~·21 '!5.
tfn

t"l EAN ONE-" UhOROOM to~nhllu~s. 1.:! bloc~
Qrf bus hne. Sl8S monthly. Ttrms a-vailable. 15 min.
from chus.cs. Free: u:mc:5ler bus pas.s. <.~au :!.68-60-43

912

ROOMMATE WANTED. MODERN, comfonable
8121

ROOM FOR RENT. Niee, luge, three bedroom
house with rireplace and yard. Eubank and Con·
-:~lltution nrea, $130-135/month (includes rent nnd all
utilities). Females Only. Call: Dana or Debbie after
3:30p.m. at 292-49ll or anytillle at 266-llll.
tfn
UNM DOOKSTORG IS OPEN tooite 'Iii 7 p.m. for
your shopping convenietu::e.
8/26
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM, near downtown, $11 S plus utilities. 241·8407.
8/27
LARGE ROOM, OWN bath, dishwasher, balcony
view, carpeted, utilities paid, pools, saunas, jacuuh,

exercise/weight room, tennis court, beautiful lan·
dscaplng, Cal\883·1848 evenings, 294-4228 messages.
8129
TWO WEEKS FREE rent. New: 2 bedroom un·

E>.cellent apartment. Ve1e. 293·6406,266·""26. s 26
carpel steamclet~ned. like new! Cable TV, laundry.
Month 10 momh. Tenant pa)'sgas'el~lric. ('all now.
88 t-0400, 3#79)5. MADDOX <It CO. REAL TORS.
8'29

5.

FOR SALE

PARTING OUT 1913 MAZDA RX-2 <nsine and
body parts. Cali2.71.J696.
9. 2
l%7 VOLVO WAGON. Call Marty, 341·l7lS. LeO\<
m~sage or keep trying.
9. 2

PL'CH MAXJ MOPED. Good t;ondition. S27S. 861·
3l30.
ROl.LlFLEX

8'29
TWIKLENS w. At.CESSORIES.
Yash1ca TwinL~ns wi case & hood, 2 114 x ~ 1·4
Speed Graphic wtacccssorie-s, Spiratone Pro--Show

{two projector (ade-.in, fade·oul controU. darli.room
sink.Ca112S5-8961 after 4~30 p.m.
8i2.9
CB AND CALCULATOR [or sale. HPl~·Es<:ientinc
calc-ulator wicase and adapte:r. 540. Pony channel CB
wlmeler and mobile moum. $40. Call 217·2811,
M,I\',F,Il-2,askforlo•h.
8·29

6.

EMPLOYMENT

ATIENTLON FUTURE SCIENTISTS: A ftw
students are needed as as5istants in animal beha..-ior

laboratory. Earn upper division

cours.c~ cr~its

in

Psychology, Call Samuel Charlton at 277-.S009 or

furnished apBrtment includes all major appliances,
washer/dryer hook-ups & stora~e. $250/month. 304

contact at PS)'chology Building, room 181C.

Pennsylvania N.E. 26l-4739.
8129
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Ridge<rest urea.
Sl75/month, 255-4851.
8129
MALE ROOMMAT!l NEEDED for beautifully
furnished N.E. hom_e, Washer/Df)'er. 294-0111.

FOURTH YEAR JOURNALISM stuaents only.
KOB TV has two Intern openings-. 20 hours per week.
$3,10/hr. Please contact Mary Noskin. 2434411 ext.
~21.
8129
CHILD CARE NEEDED after scbool, occaisional

8/29
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT downtown NW.
Hardwood, fireplace, a/c, S250 plus. 247..()705·, 243·
n1~
~•
REDECORATED TWO DEDROOM furnished
apartment. lllilhles paid, $250/month. No smokers.
Call Oppenheimer 255-5147.
8129
RESPONSIBLE HOUSEMATE NEEDED for nice
older house near UNM. Pets allowed. $175/month,
1705 Coal PlaceS. E. 299.0115.
8129
SHARE FURNISHED TWO bedroom apartment
with male sra.d, 3 blocks from UNM. $143/rnonth
Includes all utilities. Mike. 266-8I 17, 271-4713. 8/28
THE. CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM &

downtown. Bus service e-very 30 minutes. I bedfoom
or efficiency, from S205. All utilities paid~ Deluxe
kitchen with dishwa!iher &. disposal, recreation room,
swimml ng pool, TV room&. laundry. Adult comple~t,
no pets. 1520 University N.E. 243-2494.
tfn
CHRISTIAN LADY NEEDS room or rcommate

weekends and e\'enings. Phone 265·6871.

ACROSS
1 Scorch
5 Drama\is
personae
9 Burn
14 Burden
15 Where Banff
is: Abbr.
16 More aged
17 Aspirations
18 Endure
19 Climbing vine
20 Openings
22 Jackstraw
24 Sea bird
26 Rap
27 Dillseed
29 Tit lor30 Hens' disease
33 Conceived
37 Be bold
38 Girl's name
39 Chern. unit
40 Criminal
41 Insect!;
42 Canada's
legislature
44 Some grads
45 Acquired
46 Anent:
2 words
47 Sing

49 Wyo. range
Practiced
Girl in a song
Nymph
Mine con·
tents
61 Amerind
62 Analyze
63 Eye part
64 Alask;~ city
65 Letters
66 Lively
67 Whirl
53
57
58
59

DOWN
1 Fastener
2 - Selassie
3 Confess
4 Holds back
5 Truck part
6 Beverages
7 Pile
8 Lively dance
9 Pick out
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28 Meal item;

2 words

Wa.n
Press
Confined
10 Succeed:
Cheese
Slang
1492 ship
11 Jewish
35 Contamem
month
36 Negative
12 Cotton fabric
word
13 Pull
37 Lowerings
21 Meaning
40 Destined
23 Highway
42 Needy
25 Wreath
43 Noun sufhx
30
31
32
33
34

E

45 Inclines
47 End
48

Courage

50 Come out-

51 Ruth's
mother-mlaw
52 Luster
53 Hawser
54 Ponods
55 Pronoun
56 Fawn
60 Reposed
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students only, KOB TV has four intern openings. 20
hours per week. 53,10/hr. Please contact Mary
Noskln. 243-4411 ext. S2l.
8/29
SALESPEOPLE-THE LOBO Is in need of e•·

pcricnced,

determined

and

persistent

sellers.

Unbounded enersy and strong motivation may be
substituted. Automobile ab$olutel)' necessary. Come

by Marron Hall and see Adverdsln_g Manager, Room
lOS. or leave message in room 131.
tfn
DtVISlON OF GOVERNMENT research needs

work·study qualified students for fall employment.
Need two clerical assistants and one computer aide.
E,;perienceprderrcd. 277-3305.
8/28
SAVE UVES FOR A LIVING. Earn income from

KlNKO'S TYPING SERVlCE {IBM Selectric) and

Singles Welcome. 884-5383.
8127
UNM AREA. 1 and 2 BEDROOM apartments,
studios. Walkins: distance to UNM, 88~538]. 8/27
SPECIAL PRICE FOR Uni-vcrsil)' students.
SJSO/mo. Two bedroom, unfurnished.• stoYc and
refrl~~or. 3421 GibsOn S.E. 881·0151.
8/21

PART-TIME JOB; graduate students only. After·
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years otd. Apply in
person, no phone tails, please. Sa11cWa)' Liquor
Stores, at5704 Lomas N.E., 5$16 Menaul N.E. 9/S

p.m. 298-8922.
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your own parJ·time business whlle prQvldirtg -.-service
to your community. Affordable products which
protect against crime and help in case of medical
emergency. Men and women needed. Call after 6

Color Copy It

ASA GALl FRY: "T<n Albuquerque lndtpon·
J:.h:nuto Pllmtmss, "l1rl;s l1n pap!;r nnd ~'llnstro~lll.1ns.
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BABYSITIINO AND LIGHT housekeeping 8:15·
12:30 M·F near campus. One child only. 266·1615.
No Sarui'day calls.
8/29
FOURTH
YEAR TELECOMMUNICATIONS

nearUNM. j'Niki". 898.0844,
8118
UNM AREA, TWO bedroom houses. 1620 Lead.

268·8515.
tfn
AEROBlC EXERCISE, WEIGHT control, parent
effectiveness. Near UNM. Starting September. Call
Pen~. ~62-0!66.
8/2~

MISCELLANEOUS

913

TYPING. RELlABLE, REASONABLE. 292-4lti0,
lOll

now 3 minule Passport Phalos. No appointment.

8.

NE Corner SUB Games Area

8/29

ASUNM
Duplicating
Center
limit one per customer
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e111pires Nouember 30, 1980

N£ corner SUB Games Area

Filters

STUDENT
SALE
AUG. 25 • SEPT. 6

Ten Speed Tune Up
only SlO.OO
(offer good thru 9·5·80)

3222 Central SE

268-3949

Tutors Needed

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

UNM Athletic Department

Vivitar Lenses
Vivitar Electronic Flash
Vivitar Accessories
Vivitar Filters
2929 Monte Vista Blvd. N.E. Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 (505) 265-3562

We prefer graduate students and/or work·
study qualified students. contact Mary Ellen
Kurucz at the Athletic. Advisement Office,
South Campus Athletic Building or call
277-6375.

8x10 View, all movements
Demo $495.00
Good Selection Used
35mm Cameras
Lens. E:nlargers,
Tripods&
Accessories

· Classified Advertising Rates
16' per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance

Hours 8:00a.m. -4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
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by~_ _ _ _ _ Telephone

_ _ __

Mail To
UNM Box ?0, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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